
ENGLISH FACULTY MEETING Tuesday, September 19, 2013 

 HCC 570, 4:00 pm 

 
ATTENDEES   

Diane Albertini, Stephen Armstrong, Florence Bacabac, Brad Barry, Suzanne Beasterfield, Sue Bennett, Tim 

Bywater, Leanna Cammack, Ami Comeford, Joy Cooney, Cheri Crenshaw, Darren Edwards, Alexis Ence, Susan Ertel, 

Sean George, Jim Haendiges, Terri Hennessy, George Jantzen, Randy Jasmine, Braden Lindstrom, Jack Lounsbury, 

Julia Monson, Mike Peterson, Olga Pilkington, Amanda Scott, Elaina Westegaard, Theda Wrede 

 

NON-ATTENDEES          

Susan Garner, Rob Gray, Ace Pilkington 

 

DEPARTMENT BUSINESS 

Approval of Minutes 

$ No minutes were formally approved.  Last meeting was August 2013 

 

DISCUSSION ITEMS 

1) HCC Building Issues 

$ George has continued to work on security issues for the Holland Building 

$ Discussion has included-- 

B  APush-button@ locks from inside the classrooms 

B Don Reid is pursuing the use of bulletproof glass 

B  Frosted glass to extend higher on glass in all classrooms 

B Would like to have frosted glass put on windows of our break-room 

$ Do not exit building from the back elevator using 1R 

B This is our loading dock/elevator and custodial work room 

B Security issues have come up because the outside door does not always get shut tight behind people exiting 

the building, consequently leaving the building unlocked 

$ Randy is on the HCC Bldg. Committee B if you have issues, take them to Randy 

 

2) Spring/Summer Schedule 

$ Schedule is due any day now 

$ The drop in our enrollment is expected to continue for Spring 2014 by 5 to 6% 

$ Our summer courses offered are skimpier than in years past 

B  Inform students to not count on taking summer classes if needed for graduation 

 

3) Assessment Packets 

$ Available online soon 

$ First level of mapping of courses to core themes has begun 

$ We mapped our PLO=s to university’s core themes (Program Learning Outcomes) 

$ Now we need to take our individual classes and our 5 PLO=s and decide if the classes we have introduce a 

learning outcome, develop a learning outcome, or show mastery in a learning outcome 

$ In the five columns, put in an I, D, or an M B you can have more than one in a single column (ex: I, D) 

$ Have everyone go through these, courses that you have taught, and determine if it has an I, D, or M, then offer 

feedback 

$ Emphasis Committees will be finalized, which is the next step 

$ Randy would like to have them mapped by middle of next month B October 

$ (Tim asked) Freshmen classes would mostly be an AI@ (introducing things) 

$ GE committee asking for this from individual programs  

$ GE PLO=s are on online B GE website (GE has 7 PLO=s) / Need to familiarize ourselves with GE PLO=s 
$ Some will get mapped 3 times (English, ENG ED, GE) / 3 sets of PLO=s (5, 5 and 7) 

$ Do not have to assess every outcome every year 

$ 1st task as we are mapping courses, we will need two groups of people 

$ 2nd task - take 1 or 2 of PLO=s to be assessed this year B choose numerically 

$ Next year move on to one or two other PLO=s 
$ Once decided what we are going to collect to assess PLO, we will then write a narrative for the two programs 

$ What materials to be collected to assess (pre/post/tests if courses have that) 



B  English 2600 

B  English 3030  

B  English 4700 (capstone) 

$ Look at signature assignments from each of these 3 classes B get into contact with instructor who teaches these 

classes to gather the information 

$ Late Jan or early Feb we=ll have the read-around of these documents 

$ Want more authentic student work to be assessed, specifically from the class 

$ Instructor can choose what assignment goes into the assessment  

$ Assessment documents are posted as PDF files under Department Business 

 

4) What is Needed in Your Syllabus 

$ Don has pointed out B starting for Spring 2014 semester 

$ What actually goes on syllabus B Course Learning Outcomes 

B  Every course has to have course goals on their syllabus 

B  Will need to be updated with our PLO=s  

$ List PLO=s from your program that need to be addressed in your class 

$ List only outcomes that are relevant to your class 

$ An example will be on the website 

$ Eng 0990 has uniformity in their syllabus, currently 

 

5) Curriculum Committee 

$ Curriculum Committee meeting met on Tues., Sept. 17th 

$ Items that were submitted were 

B   Engl 4140 (Advanced Fiction Techniques) B (addition) 

B  Engl 3280 (Major World Authors (addition) 

B  Engl 1010D (modification with Eng 1005 lab being added as a co-requisite) 

B  Engl 3201 (Folklore) B in process of submitting for GLOCUP status 

$ Important to have department-wide curriculum meeting twice a year (early in fall)  

B  bring forms B have new forms B how to submit, or how to fill them out B no approval or rejection at this 

meeting but be ready to move onto the next level 

B  submit form for next spring for 3270 (Major British Authors) 

B  Had generalized courses which is a broad course 

3271 (Milton) 

3260 (Major American Authors) 

3270 (Major British Authors) 

3280 (Major World Authors) 

3281 (Major World Authors, Post-Colonial) 

 

6) Use of HCC rooms 457, 420, 430 or 470 

$ 457 (English Collaborative Room) can use for informal meetings when not in use by English majors 

B  Schedule through Janeene 

$ 420 is conference room next to Writing Center B can use for small group meetings 

B  Schedule through Braden or Janeene 

$ 430 and 470 schedule through Central Scheduling 

$ Okay to use 470 (if not in use) for emergency re-scheduling when computer equipment does not work in other 

classrooms 

$ If something permanent needs to be scheduled in 470 B use Central Scheduling 

 

7) Emphasis Area Committees  

$ These committees should be formed as the pertinent issues come up 

$ GE committee needs to be added to other emphasis area 

 

8) Ombuds Office 

$ Office will open October 14th and ready to receive visitors 

$ Office in BRN Building, Room 209 

$ Steve and Katie Armstrong have donated paintings 

 

 



9) Sigma Tau Delta 

$ Initial Induction in November B need official paper work filed B reminder to students 

$ Rummage sale in November (major fund raiser) 

$ Need to raise $3500 to $4000 dollars 

$ Cost is about $6000 per student and we have to raise half of it B other half from ITC ? 

$ Use any monies left over to help students attend other conferences during the year 

$ If anyone has any ideas regarding fund raising ideas, please let Ami know 

  

10) Undergraduate Research 

$ Sent out an announcement out yesterday  

$ Need more mentors B 3 or 4 people building a list for mentors 

 B Looking into grants $1,000 to $5,000 called the TECH Foundation in the Western States 

 B Building a profile - about 14 months to do this 

$ Hosting UCUR Feb 2015 B hope using all of 4th floor (6 classrooms) 

$ Research Day in April 2014 trying to recruit 

$ Hopefully, Governor Jon Huntsman will be the key note speaker 

$ Donna Fulson ?  Who is the curator of Utah Arts at the Utah Arts Museum 

 

11) Southern Quill 

$ Had a lot of turn-over last year 

$ Application process for having students who want to be involved with Southern Quill 

$ Want to see what area they would be interested in working in with this project (gear our students who might 

want to be a reviewer, etc.  Jim needs suggestions of students 

 

12) Importance of Humanities (Tim Bywater) 

$ Tim sent article to Randy from New York Times B Randy will forward to everyone 

$ Sue and Tim are on the Dixie Forum Committee 

$ Look at the way that SUU does their convocation B use speakers that are more renowned such as: 

B  Dave Duncan who did Ken Burns=s Yellowstone program  

$ Possibly have fewer forumsBbroaden the aspect of bringing outside speakers rather than using all DSU faculty 

$ Sue feels we should have fewer and have it better advertised 

$ It= is really tough to ask a speaker to show up every single week 

$ If you have any ideas on how to improve the forum, send them to Sue 

$ John Burns is the new director of the forum 

$ Noon is not a good time B figure out who the audience is B make it accessible to students 

$ Forum is offered for students to take this class for 1 credit (has to meet every week and has 15 hours) 

   

12) Writing Center 

$ Encourage your students to show up to WC but not all at once 

$ Do not cancel class for a Writing Center day 

 

13) Halloween Party at Cheri=s Friday, Nov. 1st 

$ Social activity for the department 

 

14) Randy expressed his appreciation to all who have served on the many committees and how all work to make this 

department as strong as it is.  Future of higher education is assessment.  How much you do on top of your work 

load.  Value .74's input not fair to your terms of your contract.     

 

NEXT MEETING 

October 17, 2013, 3:00 pm, HCC 430 

Recorded by Janeene Cowley 

 


